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This paper describes the design of a modular multi-finger haptic device for virtual object manipulation. Mechanical structures are based on 
one module per finger and can be scaled up to three fingers. Mechanical configurations for two and three fingers are based on the use of one 
and two redundant axes, respectively. As demonstrated, redundant axes significantly increase workspace and prevent link collisions, which is 
their main asset with respect to other multi-finger haptic devices. The location of redundant axes and link dimensions have been optimized in 
order to guarantee a proper workspace, manipulability, force capability, and inertia for the device. The mechanical haptic device design and a 
thimble adaptable to different finger sizes have also been developed for virtual object manipulation. 
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0 INTRODUCTION
Haptic devices are mechatronic systems that allow the 
user to interact with virtual or remote environments. 
These kinds of devices are typically integrated into 
multimodal interfaces that provide haptic, visual, 
and audio information concerning the manipulation 
performed by the user. Haptic devices are required to 
read the user’s hand- (or finger-) position and display 
forces that represent interaction with the virtual or real 
environment.
In recent years, haptic interfaces have undergone 
remarkable developments, including the creation of 
commercialized equipment [1] that has been used 
for several applications in different fields such as 
telerobotics [2] and [3], medical surgery [4], medical 
rehabilitation [5], industry [6], training and education 
[7], and entertainment, among others.
In order to improve the performance of haptic 
interfaces, it is crucial that the user is provided 
with a mechanical device that is as “transparent” as 
possible. Ideally, the teleoperation system would be 
completely transparent so that operators would feel as 
if they interacted directly with the remote or virtual 
task [8]. Several transparency measures are defined 
in the literature, the most common being: i) A system 
is considered transparent if the master and slave's 
position and force responses are identical respectively, 
no matter what the object dynamics are [9]; ii) A 
transparent system requires that the impedance 
transmitted to or “felt” by the operator equals the 
environmental impedance the human operator is 
interacting with [10].
To achieve perfect transparency, haptic devices 
should have neither inertia nor friction, and infinite 
bandwidth. Unfortunately, these features are 
unachievable and compromise each other.
Single finger devices are suitable for simple 
haptic applications designed for palpation or object 
border exploration. However, multiple fingers are 
required to perform advanced virtual manipulation 
tasks such as grasping, screwing, etc. Therefore, 
multi-finger haptic devices are useful for improving 
the user’s sense of immersion in virtual environments, 
and allow more realistic object manipulation and task 
performance. 
At this time, there is no cost effective system on 
the market. For this reason, it is necessary to improve 
Fig. 1.  Examples of multi-fingered haptics devices; a) Two Phantoms [12]; b) CyberGrasp [13]; c) Spydar [14]; and d) Hiro III [15]
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the design of new multi-finger haptic devices that can 
provide effective haptic interactions while offering a 
compromise between cost and device complexity. In 
this paper, modularity, scalability, and redundancy 
concepts have been articulated, thereby resulting in 
devices that comply with the application requirements. 
Based on this goal, this paper describes the 
design of a modular multi-finger haptic device for 
virtual object manipulation wherein the mechanical 
structure is based on one module per finger that can be 
scaled up to three fingers. The mechanical design has 
been optimized based on workspace, manipulability, 
and force feedback capabilities. Two different 
configurations for two and three fingers are proposed.
Some examples of multi-finger haptic 
developments are based on the use of several 
single finger commercial haptic devices [11]. 
These applications integrate information from the 
corresponding devices within the same virtual scenario 
manipulation. One of the most popular single finger 
haptic devices used for these types of applications is 
the Phantom from SensAble Technologies, as shown 
in Fig. 1a. This is a simple solution that relies on high 
precision at the end-effector by fixing one point for 
each finger within the workspace. The main drawback 
of this configuration results from the collisions 
between the links of both devices, which translates 
into a significantly reduced workspace.
In contrast, a single device that includes several 
contact points has also been utilized in many 
applications. In this case, specific haptic devices have 
been developed to offer higher manipulation dexterity 
[16] to [18]. These solutions offer better manipulation 
performance and a significantly increased workspace. 
Fig. 1b shows the CyberGrasp device, which is an 
exoskeletal structure that allows separate control over 
each of the five fingertip contact points. This device 
only reflects normal forces on fingertips, without any 
tangential component; therefore the user can penetrate 
an object tangentially without any force feedback. 
With this device, a reference point in the wrist is 
required in order to calculate its 3D location.
Fig. 1c shows a haptic device based on a parallel 
cable structure, called Spydar. The current version 
implements contact points for all fingers. As shown, in 
this type of configuration the device is advantageous 
in relation to accuracy and bandwidth, but workspace 
orientation is restricted in order to prevent the tangling 
of wires. This greatly limits operations involving 
bimanual and cooperative tasks. 
Finally, other complex solutions, such as  the 
haptic robot Hiro III, also provide contact points for 
five fingers. However, they are very sophisticated and 
require the use of a robotic arm, which increases their 
cost. Fig. 1d shows the Hiro III specular configuration. 
Like the Spydar, this set-up can also be inconvenient 
when performing bimanual tasks since they have a 
very limited workspace for bimanual works.
This paper is outlined as follows: Section 1 
provides a description of the requirements concerning 
mechanical implementation and the end-effector 
design. Section 2 summarizes certain relevant topics 
concerning performance measures on mechanical 
structures. These indexes were selected for their 
application to haptic devices. Section 3 presents 
the implemented single finger module mechanical 
structure and a description of the end-effector. The 
design optimization process of the mechanism 
is provided in Section 4. Section 5 defines the 
configuration of the two-finger device. Section 6 
presents the structural design of a three-finger device. 
Finally, Section 7 offers conclusions concerning 
the design of the two- and three- fingered haptic 
interfaces.
1 DESIGN REQUIREMENTS FOR VIRTUAL MANIPULATION 
This section describes the main requirements for 
multi-finger haptic devices applied to grasping virtual 
objects, particularly concerning mechanical and end-
effector performance.  
1.1 Mechanical Requirements
The design of haptic devices is a complex task since 
it implies a trade-off between most requirements. For 
example, a wider workspace implies greater inertia and 
decreased rigidity. Moreover, the design’s complexity 
increases with respect to multi-finger haptic devices, 
principally in relation to the achievement of a large 
enough and collision-free common workspace.  The 
following requirements for the design of multi-finger 
haptic devices must be taken into consideration:
1. It must be easily scalable so that, starting from 
one basic module (one finger), a number of 
modules can be easily integrated in order to carry 
out multi-finger manipulation tasks. The basic 
module structure must be as simple and compact 
as possible.
2. It must be able to exert forces to the fingertip 
in any direction. This implies three active DoF. 
Otherwise, it would be possible to pass through 
an object in certain directions without any force 
contact being perceived by the user.
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3. A useful workspace means that manipulation 
tasks may be undertaken with one or more fingers 
in a natural manner.
4. The apparent inertia of the interface must be as 
low as possible. Most of the haptic interfaces use 
parallel or series-parallel mechanical structures 
[19]. This configuration allows actuators to be 
located at (or as near as possible to) the base 
in order to reduce the resulting inertia of the 
mechanism.
5. The rigidity of the structure must serve to prevent 
excessive deflections in the end-effector. The 
series-parallel configuration is a solution that is 
used broadly in order to achieve rigid and light 
mechanisms. 
6. The device must be capable of exerting a 
continuous force of at least 3 N on the each user’s 
finger in any direction [20].
1.2 End-Effector Requirements
When designing haptic devices, special attention must 
be paid to the end-effector, as it is the part that is in 
contact with the user. There are different types of end-
effectors for haptic devices and they can be classified 
according to their functionality in the following way: 
tools or thimbles. 
Tool end-effectors allow the user to grasp certain 
tools for manipulating the virtual environment. These 
kinds of end-effectors usually take the shape of the 
tool used for a certain operation (scalpel, screwdriver, 
stylus, etc.). Telesurgery [21] and medical applications 
[22] provide good examples of these tool-like devices. 
The main requirements of the tool-like devices 
are defined by the specific task for which they are 
designed. The ideal tool-like device is designed in 
accordance with the tool for which the real task is 
performed. 
With the second type, thimble end-effectors, 
the user inserts his or her finger into a thimble-
like structure in order to manipulate the virtual 
environment in a natural way. This approach is most 
suitable to multipurpose virtual manipulation and 
allows natural and direct exploration of virtual objects 
with the user’s fingers. The thimble design for a multi-
finger haptic device must comply with the following 
requirements:
1. It must be optimized so that it adjusts to different 
finger sizes.
2. It must be ergonomic so that the user feels 
comfortable when using the haptic device.
3. The fixing force to the user’s finger should be 
sufficient to ensure that the finger does not come 
loose but also low enough that the force does not 
affect the user’s perception.
4. As this thimble is located at the end part of the 
device, it must be as light as possible. Otherwise, 
the inertia of the device will increase and thus 
affect the user’s perception.
5. The thimble must be attached to the haptic 
device so that only forces can be exerted to the 
user (without reacting torques that would apply 
a twisting sensation to the finger) and to allow 
three passive DoF rotations to orient the finger 
within the scenario.
2 PERFORMANCE MEASURES
The mechanical design of these devices must prioritize 
achievement of a large workspace, low mass and 
inertia, high stiffness, high payload capability, force 
and motion isotropy, null (or near zero) backlash, low 
friction, absence of singularities inside the workspace, 
and high bandwidth [23] and [24].
Several indexes are proposed in the literature 
to improve kinematics and dynamics performance. 
Multi-criteria optimization methodologies have been 
used that take into account several indexes in the 
design process.
2.1 Kinematic Measures
Most of the kinematic performance indexes can be 
expressed in terms of the Jacobian matrix, J. The 
velocity equation of the device can be written as:
  p J= ω,  (1)
where ω   and p   are the actuators velocity and the 
end-effector velocity vectors, respectively. Based on 
the Jacobian matrix some manipulability measures 
have been proposed and broadly used. The Yoshikawa 
manipulability index [25] is related to the volume of 
the manipulability ellipsoid and is expressed as:
 w T= det( ).JJ  (2)
Another measure of the manipulability and 
isotropy of the device is the condition number κ of 
the Jacobian matrix. If the condition number is close 
to 1, the Jacobian matrix will be a well-conditioned 
matrix, and the haptic interface will have an isotropic 
configuration. The 2-norm has been considered for the 
condition number [26]:
 κ
σ
σ
= max
min
,  (3)
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where σmax and σmin are the maximum and minimum 
singular values of the Jacobian matrix, respectively. 
The inverse of the condition number 1/κ is the local 
conditioning index, LCI, which depends on the 
position within the workspace. With the objective of 
evaluating the global behavior of the entire workspace, 
the global condition index, GCI, is proposed [26] and 
expressed as:
 GCI=
1
κ
dW
dW
W
W
∫
∫
.  (4)
Taking the velocity vector of the actuators as the 
unit, the maximum and minimum values of the end-
effector velocity will be the maximum and minimum 
singular values of the Jacobian matrix, respectively. 
These maximum and minimum values define the 
ellipsoid of manipulability for the given work position.
Another global performance index used to 
quantify the kinematic isotropy of the mechanism is 
the global isotropy index, GII [27], which measures 
the global worst-case kinematic performance, and is 
calculated as the ratio of the minimum and maximum 
singular values inside the workspace.
Other important measures are the minimum and 
maximum of the maximum forces in all directions for 
every position of the end-effector, defined by:
 Fmax max ,= λF  (5)
 Fmin min ,= λF  (6)
where λF max  and λF min are the eigenvalues of the 
matrix J-1= (J-1)T.
In order to evaluate the payload capability inside 
the workspace, the GPI [28] is expressed as:
 GPImax
max
,= ∫
∫
F dW
dW
W
W
 (7)
 GPImin
min
,= ∫
∫
F dW
dW
W
W
 (8)
where GPImin is the most useful parameter for 
evaluating the device payload capability. Since both 
motors can be independently actuated with their 
maximum values (assuming as unit), the 2-norm is 
unrealistic [29]. This indicates that the appropriate 
norm in this case is the infinite norm, which states 
that the absolute value of the exerted torque for both 
motors are independently bound to 1.
Others kinematic performance indexes have been 
proposed but their use is less extended; these include 
the global stiffness index, GSI, global velocity index, 
GVI, and maximal inscribed workspace, MIW [26] 
and [30].
2.2 Dynamic Measures
Dynamic performance indexes are measured based 
on the mass matrix properties, where the relation 
between actuator torque and end-effector acceleration 
are taken into account. The goal for improving 
dynamic performance is to minimize inertia effects 
that conflict with high acceleration demands [31]. 
The performance indexes considered are the effective 
inertia matrix and generalized inertia ellipsoid 
[32], dynamic manipulability index [33], and global 
dynamic index, GDI [27].
A number of factors affect the mechanical device’s 
bandwidth such as stiffness, inertia, damping, friction, 
drive-train backlash, actuator limiting, contact, sensor/
actuator collocation, gains, and operator impedance 
[34]. The device’s design must optimize these factors 
in order to achieve high bandwidth. From a human 
perception perspective, voluntary limb movements 
have a bandwidth of less than 10 Hz. Force feedback 
perception depends on the frequency stimulus. 
Kinesthetic stimulus mainly relates to compressive 
stress (≈10 Hz) and skin motion (≈30 Hz). Tactile 
stimulus corresponds to vibration patterns that include 
higher frequencies of around one hundred Hz signals, 
and some mechanoreceptors even can perceive up to 
10,000 Hz [35]. 
2.3 Multi-Criteria Methods
Several performance indexes must be considered 
for an optimum mechanical design. All of these 
criteria imply a trade-off, meaning that one cannot be 
improved without deteriorating others. To overcome 
this problem the multi-criteria optimization method 
has been broadly used [31] and [36] to [38]. Due to the 
difficulty of optimizing a haptic device that takes into 
account a large number of performance parameters, 
only a small number of them are commonly used 
in the optimization process. The most widely used 
performance indexes for both the multi-criteria and 
the single objective methods are the GCI, GPI, GII, 
and large workspace [19], [36] and [39] to [41].
The following sections describe the design for 
the proposed haptic device. Since the mechanical 
structure design has been selected to achieve low 
inertia and friction, only kinematic measures such as 
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device workspace, GCI, and GPI are considered in the 
optimization process. 
3 SINGLE FINGER SCALABLE BASIC MODULE DESIGN
The proposed design is based on a modular and 
scalable configuration in which the basic unit is 
one finger. This module has a simple and compact 
structure that is easily scalable, so that it is possible 
to join several of these modules in order to produce 
a multifinger haptic device that prevents collisions 
between modules. Each finger interacts with a single 
module that has its own mechanical and electronic 
components to assure scalability. This paper focuses 
on the mechanical design. Nonetheless, details about 
control and the electronic components can be found 
at [42].
3.1 Mechanical Structure Design
The modular unit has six DoFs (Fig. 2a). The first 
three DoFs are actuated and configured in a series-
parallel structure. The last three DoFs are passive and 
allow any orientation for the end-effector. 
The first DoF is in serial with the second and 
third DoFs, which are in a parallel structure. The 
parallel structure has been designed as a 5-bar 
mechanism. Fig. 2b shows the kinematic model of 
the 5-bar mechanism. According to the orientation 
of links l3 and l4, two configurations are allowed: 
“elbow-outside” and “elbow-inside”. “Elbow-outside” 
provides higher performance than “elbow-inside”.
According to the bar lengths, different kinematics, 
workspaces, forces, and manipulability maps are 
obtained. The following equations show the direct 
kinematics of the parallel mechanism. The position 
of the end-effector is described such that M2 and M3 
joins (θ and φ, respectively) as follows:
 
x l l
y l l
P
P
= + +
= + +



1
1
cos cos( )
sin sin( )
.
ϕ ϕ ψ
ϕ ϕ ψ
 (9)
Orientations of l1 and l4 links are defined by φ 
and θ angles, respectively. The γ1 angle is obtained 
by calculating β and applying the cosines theorem to 
links l2, l3 y l5. 
 β =
−
−






−tan ,1 2 1
1 2
y y
x x
 (10)
 l x x y y5 1 2
2
1 2
2= − + −( ) ( ) ,  (11)
 cos .γ1
3
2
5
2
2
2
5 22
=
− −l l l
l l
 (12)
Finally, ψ is obtained as:
 ψ γ β ϕ= − −1 ,  (13)
and consequently:
α
ϕ ϕ ψ θ
ϕ ϕ ψ θ
=
+ + − −
+ + −
−tan sin sin( ) sin
cos cos( ) cos
1 1 2 4
1 2 4
l l l d
l l l



.  (14)
The workspace of the 5-bar structure is shown 
in Fig. 3, and the lengths of the links are calculated 
in following section. These lengths are computed 
according to the optimization indexes.
The Jacobian matrix is obtained by applying 
static equilibrium in the mechanism equations. The 
transpose of the Jacobian matrix relates torques in the 
actuators to the end-effector forces.
 M = TJ F⋅ ,  (15)
 J T
J J
J J
=






11 12
21 22
,  (16)
a)                               b) 
Fig. 2.  a) The mechanical configuration for each finger with 3 actuated DoFs and 3 other passive DoFs, b) kinematic model of the 5-bar 
mechanism
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 J l
A11 1
=
−( ) −( )
+






sin sin
sin ,
ϕ α ϕ ψ
ϕ  (17)
    J l
A12 1
= −
−( ) −( )
+






sin cos
cos ,
ϕ α ϕ ψ
ϕ  (18)
 J
l
A21
4 2= −
+ −( ) −( )cos / sin ,pi α θ ϕ ψ  (19)
 J
l
A22
4 2=
+ −( ) −( )cos / cos ,pi α θ ϕ ψ  (20)
where
 A
l
l
=
− + −( )2 2cos / .ϕ ψ pi α  (21)
The Jacobian expression obtained geometrically 
is simpler than other formulations [43]. This 
formulation allows for a 75% reduction in the 
computation calculus.
Fig. 3.  Workspace of the 5-bar structure
3.2. End-Effector Design
The 5-bar mechanism is linked to the end-effector by a 
gimble that enables any orientation in the workspace; 
these rotations are measured by encoders. Fig. 3b 
shows the gimble, which is made up of two links and 
three rotational axes that intersect at the fingertip. 
This implies that only the forces are reflected to the 
user, without torque components. 
The end-effector has a thimble shape and is 
ergonomically designed to allow realistic object 
exploration and grasping. The thimble design 
complies with most of the requirements described in 
Section 2.2. The geometry of the inside of the thimble 
is similar to that of the human finger in order to obtain 
similar touch responses [44] and [45]. The thimble 
is cone-shaped, narrow at the top and somewhat 
thicker at the bottom where the distal phalanx meets 
the beginning of the middle phalanx. The thimble 
designed is shown in Fig. 4. This thimble is designed 
to fit different finger sizes by means of a screw system 
that adapts to the sides of the finger. Finally, Velcro 
is used to hold the finger to the thimble. A technique 
called stereolithography rapid prototyping (stereo-
lithography) is used in the production of the thimble. 
An epoxy resin is used for this process. The total 
weight of the thimble is 76 grams, which makes it 
ideal for haptic applications.
a)  
b)  
Fig. 4.  a) The CAD design of the thimble; two screws are used to 
adapt the thimble to different finger sizes, b) thimble and gimbal 
system: the three gimbals’ axes intersect at the fingertip in order to 
reflect forces without a torque component
4 OPTIMIZATION OF THE 5-BAR MECHANISM 
In order to reduce the inertia of the device, all 
actuators are located next to its base. Furthermore, 
since actuator inertia is multiplied by the square of the 
transmission ratio, a planetary gear with a low ratio 
(14:1) is used. The material and shape of the links 
have also been taken into account in this study. As 
shown in this section, the design of the single finger 
module has very low inertia and friction, the device 
dynamics effects is neglected, and the mechanical 
architecture is optimized with respect to mainly 
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kinematic performance measures such as device 
workspace, payload capability, and isotropy.
Both, the workspace and performance of the 
5-bar mechanism are conditioned by the length of 
the links [46] and [47]. Link lengths are optimized 
in accordance with the dextrous workspace and 
load capabilities required. These conditions are 
implemented in the global conditioning index in order 
to optimize the mechanical design.
4.1 Dextrous Workspace
In grasping tasks the dextrous workspace concerns 
the common space for all fingers. For two-finger 
grasping this common workspace is determined by 
the intersection of the areas covered by the 5-bar 
mechanism in both fingers. As shown in Section 5, 
the common dextrous workspace for the user’s two 
fingers is represented as an ellipse of 21×16 cm axes. 
This common ellipse is also used in 3-finger grasping 
tasks. The 5-bar mechanism has been optimized to 
take into account the workspace within this ellipse. 
Fig. 5 shows the location of the ellipse in the global 
workspace for the single finger device.
Fig. 5.  Global workspace of the 5-bar structure and dexterous 
workspace in grasping tasks
4.2 Kinematic Optimization
Multi-criteria design optimization is implemented 
in order to obtain optimal design solutions. A multi-
criteria methodology is used that takes into account 
the optimization of both GCI and GPImin performance 
indexes. This multi-criteria Design Index, DI, is 
expressed as:
 DI = +C GCI C GPI1 2
min ,  (22)
where Ci is the weight given to each performance 
index. Since the physical meaning and the dimensional 
units of the two performance indicexes are different, 
it must be transferred into a common domain, which 
ranges from 0 to 1 [36]. The GCI is expressed within a 
common domain as:
 GCI
GCI GCI
GCI GCI
 =
−
−
min
max min
,  (23)
and the GPI index as:
 GPI
GPI GPI
GPI GPI
min
min
min
min
max
min
min
min ,
 =
−
−
 (24)
Each equation index in Eq. (22) is defined so 
that a value close to 1 implies good performance 
of the device. Therefore, the set of lengths with the 
maximum DI, is the set of optimal lengths.
In Eqs. (23) and (24), GCImax and GPImax
min  
are the maximum values obtained for all possible 
combinations of lengths, and GCImin and GPImin
min  the 
minimum values, respectively. In Eq. (22), the weight 
given for GCI is 0.75, and 0.25 for GPI, thereby 
giving more importance to manipulability than to 
payload capability. The optimization of the 5-bar 
mechanism takses place on the previously mentioned 
ellipse. The discrete parameter space and optimal 
solutions are shown in Table 1. In order to reduce 
the apparent inertia of the interface, the actuators of 
the 5-bar mechanism are located as close as possible 
to each other, such that the length d (Fig. 2b) is kept 
constant and equal to 4 cm. It has been observed 
that link lengths are very similar for optimum GCI, 
optimum GPI, and optimum DI.
4.3 Device Performance
Link lengths for optimal DI were implemented in the 
haptic device. Fig. 5 showed the workspace of the 
5-bar mechanism and the area in which optimization 
occurred. The LCI and the minimum of the maximum 
force reflected Fmin of all directions for every 
point of the workspace are shown in Figs. 6a and 
b, respectively. The variation of these parameters 
between close points inside the workspace is an 
undesirable behaviour. 
The values in Fig. 6b represent the minimum 
value when taking into account all the points within 
the ellipse of the maximum force in all directions 
exerted by a torque of 1 Nm torque on each actuator 
for every point in the workspace. Therefore, real 
exertable forces are obtained by multiplying the 
obtained force values by the real torque value 
transmitted by the actuators. According to the design 
requirements, the nominal torque of the actuators was 
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Table 1.  5-bar parameter space
Parameter Min. [cm] Max. [cm] Step [cm] Total Optimum GCI Optimum GPI Optimum DI
l1 8.0 20.0 1 12 14.0 12.0 13.0
l2 2.0 8.0 0.5 12 6.0 5.0 6.0
l3 2.0 16.0 1 14 11.0 9.0 10.0
l4 2.0 16.0 1 14 4.0 3.0 4.0
l 16.0 22.0 0.5 12 20.0 19.0 20.0
d 4.0 4.0 - - 4.0 4.0 4.0
GCI 0.432 0.407 0.431
GPI 5.17 5.81 5.35
DI 0.971 0.955 0.979
Total discrete samples 7,726,587 
selected to ensure an exertable force of 3 N in every 
direction and at every point of the workspace.
The ellipse of manipulability for several 
workspace points is shown in Fig. 6c. Ellipses close 
to a circumference imply similar manipulability in any 
direction. In contrast, ellipses whose principal axes 
have different values imply that the manipulability 
changes depending on the direction of the movement. 
If the minor ellipse axis is near to zero, it indicates the 
proximity to a singular point. 
Table 2.  Main specifications of the haptic device
Property Value
Maximum exertable force * 3 N
Inertia (apparent mass at tip) **  
 Without encoder gimbal 52 g
 With encoder gimbal 128 g
Stiffness ** 1.54 N/mm
Weight of the device 650 g
Bandwidth 8 Hz
*Minimum of the maximum force in all directions for the nominal 
position. ** Nominal position (midpoint of the workspace). 
The specifications of the single finger module 
are given in Table 2. In the plane of the 5-bar 
mechanism, the apparent mass in the middle position 
of the workspace (20 cm from the motor axis) is only 
39 g, of which 30% is due to the rotor inertia. The 
apparent mass about the axis of the serial motor is 52 
g. Additionally, 76 g of the thimble weight must be 
added to the apparent inertia. The mechanical stiffness 
is 1.54 N/mm and was estimated using Finite Element 
Analysis (FEA) with Solidworks simulation software, 
where the stiffness of the device is calculated by 
simulating an external force at the end-effector and 
measuring the displacement obtained. 
The bandwidth of the proposed system was 
measured by commanding a sinusoidal trajectory and 
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Fig. 6.  a) LCI of the 5-bar mechanism, b) the minimum of 
maximum forces (in N) for all directions reflected within the 
workspace, calculated  for a normalized torque of 1 Nm on the 
actuators, c) elipses of manipulability for various points in the 
workspace; the closer to a circle, the higher the manipulability
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acquiring the encoder position of the motors. These 
measurements were taken at the plane of the 5-bar 
mechanism in the middle position of the workspace 
(20 cm from the motor axis). The results of this 
experiment are shown in Fig. 7. As can be seen, the 
resulting frequency (for -3 dB) is approximately 8 
Hz. The current bandwidth is limited by the selected 
actuator planetary gear. 
Fig. 7.  Measured bandwidth of the proposed 5-bar mechanism; 
the bandwidth is limited to 8 Hz mainly due to the chosen 
actuators
5 STRUCTURAL DESIGN FOR A 2-FINGER HAPTIC DEVICE
A mechanical structure was designed and developed 
for the two-finger haptic device in order to enable 
object manipulation within a virtual scenario [48]. The 
2-finger haptic device design uses two scalable haptic 
modules joined by means of an additional redundant 
axis. 
This device was designed specifically for grasping 
objects with the thumb and index finger.  It allows 
the user to interact with virtual environments and 
undertake grasping tasks in an easy and comfortable 
manner. Both modules are connected to the base of 
the interface by means of an additional and redundant 
degree of freedom. Fig. 8 shows the 2-finger haptic 
device designed, where all its actuators are located at 
the base of the structure in order to lower the inertia.
Fig. 9 shows the reachable and dexterous 
workspaces covered by the 5-bar mechanism of both 
fingers. As presented in Section 4, this dexterous 
workspace can approximate an ellipse of 21×16 cm 
axes. The redundant DoF significantly increases the 
workspace of this haptic interface. Fig. 10a shows 
the dexterous workspace supplied by the first DoF 
of each module and without the redundant DoF. In 
Fig. 10b the workspace increases considerably when 
the rotating redundant DoF is allowed. The wide 
workspace obtained by the device’s upper plane 
reflects an inverted position highly appropriate to 
certain bimanual manipulation tasks [42] in that it 
provides the user with a wider collision-free space.
Fig. 8.  2-finger haptic device; the user inserts the thumb and 
index finger in the corresponding thimbles in order to perform 
virtual object manipulation; the redundant axis significantly 
increases the device workspace
Fig . 9.  Dextrous workspace of the 2-finger haptic device
This 2-finger haptic device has been used in 
several applications for virtual object manipulations. 
Fig. 11 provides an example of bimanual virtual 
manipulation where haptic devices are placed in an 
inverted position. In this case, a box is grasped and 
raised by one or two hands in order to study the 
human weight discrimination for virtual manipulation 
tasks [49].
6  STRUCTURAL DESIGN FOR A 3-FINGER HAPTIC DEVICE
A three-finger haptic device was developed which 
applies the previously described concept of scalability. 
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to achieve an optimized workspace. The resulting 
3-finger haptic device design is shown in Fig. 12. 
The two redundant axes enable wrist rotation without 
causing collisions between modules, and a wide 
workspace.
Fig. 12.  Design of the 3-finger haptic device, which is made up of 
three haptic devices and two redundant rotational axes
The 3-finger haptic device is designed to allow 
the user to manipulate the virtual environment using 
the thumb, index finger, and middle or ring fingers 
depending on the kind of task to be performed. The 
middle or ring fingers can be used depending on the 
hand gesture required by the manipulation [50]. The 
thumb, index finger, and middle fingers are used for 
performing precise manipulations such as writing. 
In contrast, the thumb, index finger, and ring finger 
are more suitable for powerful manipulations such 
as carrying a suitcase. This second configuration is 
more stable and adequate for handling heavy loads. 
The middle or ring finger is selected according to the 
Fig. 11.  Example of bimanual manipulation using a 2-finger haptic device for each hand; the set-up is optimized for grasping virtual objects; 
the same object is uni- or bi- manually grasped
a) 
b) 
Fig. 10.  a) 3D workspace of the 2-finger haptic device without a 
redundant DoF; b) 3D workspace of the 2-finger haptic device with 
a redundant DoF
As described in Section 3, this device uses three 
scalable haptic modules and two redundant axes to 
ensure a proper workspace. This section focuses on 
the placement of the two redundant axes in order 
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hand gesture required [51] and [52] and based  on the 
precision/power needed for the task or the prismatic/
circular manipulation.
A large workspace is obtained for the 3-finger 
haptic device. It has an almost toroidal shape, as 
shown in Fig. 13a. The first redundant DoF enables 
rotation with respect to the device base. It defines 
the toroidal area and allows the user’s hand long 
movements. The second DoF represents the rotation 
of the user’s wrist and it prevents collisions between 
the module links when the human wrist rotates. This 
movement is shown in Fig. 13b, where the optimal 
ellipse achieved by the 5-bar mechanism rotates 
around the redundant DoF.
a) 
b) 
Fig. 13.  a) Effective workspace of the 3-finger device with two 
redundant DoF for grasping tasks; b) The second redundant DoF 
prevents collisions between the modules
The mechanical design described for 2-finger 
and 3-finger haptic devices may not be suitable when 
extended to four and five fingers. The main problems 
concern the concentration of actuators in the device 
base and the thimble design four and five fingers, 14 
and 17 actuators are required, respectively. This high 
number of actuators cannot be properly located close 
to the device base without a significant increase in 
collisions and, therefore, an increase in the device’s 
inertia.
7 CONCLUSIONS
This paper describes the mechanical design of a 
two- and three- finger haptic device. The design was 
optimized for grasping tasks in which virtual objects 
are manipulated by one or two hands. The main 
requirements considered for the mechanical design 
of multifinger haptic devices have been: low inertia, 
the force reflected, scalability, and an adjustable and 
ergonomic thimble.
The main contribution of this paper concerns 
the design of multifinger haptic devices to achieve a 
proper workspace. An optimized, scalable mechanical 
structure for one finger has been defined. Specifically, 
we ensure a proper workspace for the resultant 
multifinger haptic device by means of an addition 
of a redundant axis for joining modules. As we have 
shown, one or two redundant axes are adequate for 
providing a proper workspace for 2-finger or 3-finger 
haptic interfaces. These redundant axes extend the 
workspace area and prevent link collisions when hand 
orientation changes.
This solution offers a significantly broader 
workspace in comparison with the use of several 
single-finger haptic interfaces together, while being 
similar in complexity. In contrast, certain multi-
fingered haptic devices exist that offer a larger 
workspace, but at the expense of greater complexity, 
since a robot-like device must be used to transport the 
haptic device. 
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